
Open Triples
Thursday 27th October. 9.30 Start.  

 Contact Mike: 
021 0859 1112 / spike.hughes20@gmail.com 

 

David Nightingale - Bayleys Real Estate 
Neighbourhood Bowls

Begins Monday 7th November from 5pm
Book your team or come individually.

 Contact Murray - details below...

Have a Go Day
After a covid-produced absence last year, Have a Go Day returned to GBC with a vengence - opening
it's gates to members of the community who at times actually had to queue to get on the green! A very
successful endeavour excellently run by Murray and a fantastic team of volunteers. Thanks to all
involved! See some great pics here https://glendowiebowls.org.nz/have-a-go-day-16th-oct-2022/

Which brings us to the next (and final) Have a Go Day - Sunday 30th October 1-4pm. Please don't
take anything for granted - tell everyone you know! And come with them. It's the perfect vehicle to
introduce friends and family to the club. It's fun, friendly, and people come away happy they came 
(and hopefully will come back!). Imagine if we all asked just one person to come along... 

Neighbourhood Bowls
It's another "Welcome back" after a covid absence, and should be a really exciting return complete with
new sponsor - David Nightingale -Bayleys Real Estate!
Starts Monday 7th November - doors open from 5pm. Bowls, dinner, great company and prize or two -
what's not to like there! $20 public / $10 Members or students. 
Again, another silver-platter opportunity for members to bring someone along - it's just a great
evening! And if you don't have someone you can bring, just come yourself - these evenings are for ALL
members to enjoy! Preferably book your place (or team) in advance with Murray 021 0813 0110 
 mgrigor@xtra.co.nz.  Full info here https://glendowiebowls.org.nz/social-fun-bowls/
                                                             

(Snippets continues next page...)

Christmas Party
Weds 7th December from 5.30pm. Dining at 6.30pm.

Book your table or yourself soon - it's coming up quickly!
Contact Diane - 021 0575 762  ley.diane@yahoo.co.nz  

Full info and menu:
 https://glendowiebowls.org.nz/gbc-christmas-dinner-party/
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SNIPPETS
GLENDOWIE BOWLING CLUB

A few important dates...A few important dates...

Final Have a Go Day
Sunday 30th October. 1-4pm  

A great opportunity to introduce someone
you know to bowls and to the club.

New World Stonefields 
Ham & Bubbles Triples Tournament

Thurs 24th November
Lock it in and contact Mike to enter.

https://glendowiebowls.org.nz/have-a-go-day-16th-oct-2022/
https://glendowiebowls.org.nz/social-fun-bowls/
https://glendowiebowls.org.nz/have-a-go-day-16th-oct-2022/


Club Apparel 
Doesn't it look great! The second shipment should also be arriving shortly and for those who have yet
to order and want to...the online page is now open again! Huzzah!
Go to the apparel page on the GBC website here... glendowiebowls.org.nz/club-apparel/

And here's a message from our President addressing some of the concerns regarding club uniform:

I am pleased to inform you all that the website is now open once again so members can place new orders
online. If you need some help, please give me a call. But please get in quick as we want to get the new order
underway with Dynasty as soon as possible to avoid a long delay.
 
There are many members that have already ordered and now wearing them and I must admit, they look just
great. Even members from other clubs are really impressed as well.
 
Odd problem: Sure there has been the odd problem like the skirts being too short and silly old me ordering
2XS polo shirts which for some reason didn’t fit, but that’s my fault!! A lesson to be learnt for everyone, so
please make sure you check all the details relating to your order carefully before you send it. 
 
Skirts: As far as the skirts are concerned or as Dynasty call them “skorts”, they now don’t appear on the order
form so if anyone wants them, please give me a call. I will then pass your order on to Dynasty. I have been
told that the ones that were ordered previously were too short and not suitable for bowls.
 
Samples: More samples will arrive shortly so I suggest that you try everything on before ordering. To give you
an example as to why I believe it is important, my jacket was large, shorts were XL and the polo shirt should
have been 2XL but unfortunately it was 2XS and therefore that size has now been removed from the order
form. At least I hope it has?
 
Delay in delivery: there will be a delay of approximately 4 to 6 weeks from the time we send our new order to
Dynasty.
 
Polo shirts: The club will order and keep a limited stock of these for members to purchase but only of the
more popular sizes. The executive feels it will be good to have some stock available to sell to new members as
soon as they join.  
 
Pockets for Polo shirts: Personally I wasn’t a great fan of a pocket and didn’t want one. However, when John
Amodeo kindly gave me one of his, I soon realized how good they were. They are hardly noticeable which is
good and therefore we will stick to the one type to stop any confusion. 
 
If you want to discuss any of the above, please give me a call.
Peter                     

Handbook Directory
If you have a new number, let us know and we'll list here in next Snippets.

Name Badges
If any members have lost their name badges, or if you're a newer member and would like one, please
contact Murray for a free badge. 021 0813 0110

Bribe - an offer to all members!
A 4x Bar voucher (4x$5) for any member who secures a paid-up new member application.

                                                       

(Snippets concludes next page...)

http://glendowiebowls.org.nz/


Sponsorship 22/23.
As always we are extremely grateful for the ongoing partnership of our valued sponsors whose support
is vital to keep the club going. Please in turn support our sponsors and handbook advertisers.

GBC Major Sponsors:
David Nightingale/Bayleys St Heliers. 027 227 2949
St Andrew's Village  207 Riddell Road. 09 585 4020
New World Stonefields  100 Lunn Avenue. 09 572 8840
Annabelles Restaurant  St Heliers Bay waterfront 09 575 5239
Meadowbank Village  148 Meadowbank Road. 09 521 7700
PaknSave Glen Innes 182 Apirana Avenue   09 528 4885
Summerset Retirement Villages (St Johns under construction) 09 950 7982
Davis Funerals  353 St Heliers Bay Road. 09 521 0300

That's all folks! If there are any notable omissions, please reply to the email this came with. 

Glendowie Bowls                                                        

It was an emotional wedding. Even the cake was in tiers.

https://www.google.com/search?client=firefox-b-d&q=st+Andrews+Village#
https://www.google.com/search?client=firefox-b-d&q=new+world+lunn+ave#
https://www.google.com/search?q=annabelles&client=firefox-b-d&ei=MlYJY4WSHuGL3LUPpYOXgAk&ved=2ahUKEwjn1P3D0-X5AhXmCrcAHUewBVAQvS56BAgMEAE&uact=5&oq=annabelles&gs_lcp=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&sclient=gws-wiz&tbs=lf:1,lf_ui:2&tbm=lcl&rflfq=1&num=10&rldimm=11948185357973614460&lqi=Cgphbm5hYmVsbGVzSPDmy-DlgICACFoQEAAYACIKYW5uYWJlbGxlc5IBCnJlc3RhdXJhbnSaASRDaGREU1VoTk1HOW5TMFZKUTBGblNVTkRjRWxUVjNaUlJSQUKqARIQASoOIgphbm5hYmVsbGVzKAA&sa=X&rlst=f#
https://www.google.com/search?client=firefox-b-d&q=meadowbank+village#
https://www.google.com/search?client=firefox-b-d&q=paknsave+glenn+innes#
https://www.google.com/search?q=davis+funerals+kohi&client=firefox-b-d&biw=1920&bih=918&ei=znuNYtDxMdLgz7sPoZimoAs&ved=0ahUKEwjQkKLztfn3AhVS8HMBHSGMCbQQ4dUDCA0&uact=5&oq=davis+funerals+kohi&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyCwguEIAEEMcBEK8BMgYIABAeEBYyAggmOgcIABBHELADOgoIABBHELADEMkDOgUILhCRAjoECC4QQzoOCC4QgAQQsQMQxwEQowI6CwgAEIAEELEDEIMBOggIABCABBCxAzoFCAAQgAQ6BQgAELEDOgcILhDUAhBDOgQIABBDOggILhCxAxCRAjoKCC4QsQMQgwEQQzoFCAAQkQI6CwguEMcBEK8BEJECOggILhCABBCxAzoLCC4QgAQQsQMQgwE6CAgAEIAEEMkDOgUIABCSAzoRCC4QgAQQsQMQgwEQxwEQrwE6CAguELEDEIMBSgQIQRgASgQIRhgAUIkEWMgjYKElaAFwAXgAgAHHAogBxR-SAQgwLjEyLjUuMpgBAKABAcgBCMABAQ&sclient=gws-wiz#

